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CANADA AND TEE UNITED STATES

(For the information of editors, this paper on the subject of
Canadian-United States relations is based on the facts stated below. )

Good Neighbourhood

About 14 out of every 100 persons born in Canada and now alive are
living in the United States.

Some 350,000 persons of United States birth have made their homes
in Canada.

It is estimated that in a single year the border is crossèd at
least 30 million times by citizens of both countries.

The shortest rail route between Montreal and Saint John
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By the Boundary Waters Treaty of 1909, permanent machinery for the
settlement of disputes was established in the International Joint Commission.
The International Joint Commission concerna itself with a variety of topics:
for example, flood control on international rivers or the possibilities of
joint power projects on boundary waters.

Wartime co-operation and joint defence

Many Canadians served in the ranks of the United States, and in
the Canadian forces some 15,000 persons wore the initials "U.S.A." on their
Canadian uniforms.

The Hyde Park Declaration of April 1941 achieved a unique economic
co-ordination for war purposes.

The Ogdensburg Agreement of August 1940 set up the Permanent Joint
Board on Defence, the existence of which was extended by both governments on
February 12, 1947.

The Joint Industrial Mobilization Planning Committee was forme4 on
April 12, 1949, to co-ordinate plans for industrial mobilization in the event
of an emergency.

Many practical exercises in joint defense have been carried out by
the two countries: for example, Exercise Metropolis; naval exercisés inthe
vicinity of Pearl Harbour; Exercise Sweetbriar, etc.

a
Common Economic Interests

In 1949 the United States sold to Canada nearly 1,900 million
dollars' worth of goods: Canada is the United States' best customer.

About 50 per cent of Canada's total exports in 1949, worth about
1,500 millions, went to the United States.

This exchange of goods is aided by transportation systema which both
countries use freely. For example, the St. Lawrence-Great Lakes Waterway pen-
etrates the continent for 2,350 miles, and the first barriers between Montreal
and the Thousand Islands have been circumvented by 35 miles of Canadian canals.

Upwards of 8,000 miles of Canadian-controlled railroads in the United
States are linked with their parent systems in Canada.

Fifteen hundred miles of United States-controlled railroad track is
operated in Canada.

Righways and airlines operate on a similar system at border junctions.

The total amount of investments in Canada held in the United States
stood at $5,588 million (Canadian) in 1948.

Interest and dividends in the estimated amount of $325 million
crossed the border into the United States from Canada in 1949.

... III
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Canadian investments in the United States on a per capita basis are
considerably greater than United States investments ih Canada.

The most recent of several treaties regarding fishing rights is the
Halibut Fishing Convention of March 1950, whereby fishermen are granted certain
reciprocal privileges in west coast ports of Canada and the United States.

An equitable sharing of more Niagara water for power production was
arranged in the Niagara Diversion Treaty of February 1950.

Interplay of Culture

One of several exhibitions of Canadian paintings in the United States
was that at Boston a year ago, when 100 Canadian works of the last 40 years
mere shown.

The Oklahoma State Symphony Orchestra recently dedicated one of its
programmes to the works of modern Canadian composers.

Hockey and baseball are 1
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troops to live and operate under these conditions. This is the. largest
single establishment where personnel of both countries live and worc together,
sharing the saine messes and recreational facilities, exploring constructively,
as North Americans, one of the, last great frontiers of the world. To mention
some of the joint exercisos that have been held recently, in "Metropolis", held
in 1949, Canadian reserve force fighter sq.uedrons participated as part of a
defending force in an air defenco exercise over Manhattan. In 1948, and
again this yeer, nits of the Canadian and United States Navies engaged in joint
eXércises in the vicinity of Pearl Harbour. Combined manoeuvres, in which
British naval nits joined, toolc place in the. Caribbean Sea in March 1950, and
the final phase of "Garibexe consisted of intensive anti-submarine exorcises
involving 100 warships, il United States subinarines and more then 100 airoraf t.
One of the main objecte of Exorcisa eSweetbriar*, whicii took place in the Yukcon
and Alaskca lu February 1950, was to develop procedures for the employment of
coiubined Canadian andi United States forces in defence of sub-Arctic regions, andi
to test iu the f ield the latest developinents in clothing, foodi, aircraft,
vehicles, woapons andi other equipinent, It alao provided a iuost important
opportunity for gaining experience lu joint andi combined planning and lu
operations uzider à complotely Lutegrated Army-Âir Force Comimand of the. tiso
countries.

World Implications

Tih. success whioii has tins attendei the. efforts of two politically
indepeudent countries to realize together their common interests ln the realms
of dofonce, bas important implications lu the. current international situation.
Tiie governments of boti countries support wholeheartedly the. objàctives of the
United Nations and of the. North Atlantic Treaty Organizat ion, In thoir oun
actions lu relation to each otier, they domonstrate to the, world the. extent
to which freedom-loving nations can integrate their akilîs and resources to
the ir mutual advantage.

Common Economlo Interests

The. total trede botween the United States and Canada exceeds that
between any other two countrios lu the world. Canada is the. United States'
best customer, In 1949 the, United States dold to Canada nearly 41,900 million
worth of goods, an amount three times as great as exports Vo its next best
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When tabling this Treaty in the Canadian House of Cominons, the
Secretary of State for External Affaire pointed out that this additional
Niagara power cannot be expected to meet the full needs of Ontario and New
York State. The power requirements of these areas, he went on to say, can
only be met by the full development of the potential power of the St.
Lawrence River.

The Great Iakes-St. Iawrence Basin Development Agreement

The recent history of Canada-United States negotiations regarding-
the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Waterway and Power Project begins about the end
of the last century and culminates in the signing of the Great Iakes-St.
Iawrence Basin Development Agreement on March 19, 1941. The main provisions
of the 1941 agreement are: (a) for the construction of the remaining links of
a 27-foot deep waterway from the head of the Great Lkes to Montreal; and (b)
for a combined power-navigation scheme in the International Rapids section of
the St. Lawrence River, the power to be developed in a controlled, single-
stage pro ject with an installed capacity of 2,200,000 horsepower.

The 1941 agreement has not yet been ratified; however, in his
message to Congress on .anuary 4, 1950, the President of the United States
recommended its ratification. Canada is most anxious to have the agreement
come into force.

correct
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Knowing Each Other Better
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